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Background
In 2019, the Greater Boston Chapter of Trout Unlimited (GBTU) designated the
Neponset River Watershed as its official home waters due to its high density of trout streams.
Soon after that designation, the Neponset River Watershed Association (NepRWA) and GBTU
collaborated on a study of the cold-water brooks in the Neponset River watershed from
Spring, 2019 through Summer, 2021. While both organizations are committed to habitat
restoration and conservation, no formal planning documents had been developed for the
Watershed. The goal of this study was to develop a restoration and/or conservation plan that
would support the native eastern brook trout (Salvelinus fontinalis) and, as a secondary goal,
the stocked brown trout (Salmo trutta) that occur in the Watershed. Another goal was to
provide volunteer opportunities for GBTU and NepRWA members to familiarize themselves
with the streams in the Watershed.
While brook trout are the only native salmonid in the Neponset River Watershed,
brown trout are stocked and were believed to be reproducing naturally. The Massachusetts
Department of Fish and Wildlife (DFW) periodically surveys the streams in the Neponset River
Watershed. Between 2000 and 2014, brown trout were observed on Ponkapoag Brook,
Purgatory Brook, Traphole Brook and a small tributary to Traphole Brook, Mill Brook, and
Mine Brook (DFW electroshocking data, 2000-2014). In that same time period, DFW observed
brook trout on Chestnut Run, Germany Brook, Pine Tree Brook, Ponkapoag Brook, School
Meadow Brook, Traphole Brook, and tributaries to Traphole Brook and Beaver Brook. It has
been over seven years since surveys have occurred and it is not known how the distributions
have shifted.
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Specific objectives of the study were to collect new data on brook and brown trout
distribution using water samples tested for environmental DNA (eDNA), collect data on culvert
location and culvert barrier severity in the streams suspected to have cold water fish, monitor
water temperature in streams suspected to have cold water fish, and collect original data on
habitat characteristics in selected locations on streams with and without populations of brook
and brown trout. Results of the study identify streams that support brook and/or brown trout
and how seasonality affects this distribution. Additionally, study results flag instream barriers
including culverts and dams that divide populations, prevent access to additional habitat
upstream, or prevent access to the mainstem of the Neponset River and therefore other
tributaries with populations of brook and brown trout. This document will be used to
prioritize connectivity improvements, tree planting efforts, flow restoration, and smaller scale
habitat improvements, which GBTU and NepRWA may collaborate to implement in the future.

Methods
Outreach
A critical component of this study was outreach and engagement with the Greater
Boston angler community and Neponset River Watershed residents. The COVID-19 pandemic
presented a significant challenge to this objective, but the outdoor nature of the work allowed
volunteers to participate in outdoor trainings and data collection and we shared the results of
the study with the public using virtual methods.
The Neponset River Watershed Association and GBTU recruited volunteers to help
with data collection using word of mouth and advertising via email lists, chapter meetings,
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websites, and social media. All volunteers received training from NepRWA science staff prior
to completing field work. At the trainings, the volunteers were familiarized with the GBTU and
NepRWA organizations, the ecology of brook trout and the Neponset River Watershed, and
finally the specific protocols that they would be using to collect data. Trainings lasted between
thirty minutes and three hours depending on the complexity of the protocol. All trainings
were completed in the field and volunteers practiced the data collection methods with
supervision.
Throughout the duration of the project, NepRWA and GBTU hosted volunteer data
collection days for pretrained volunteers. These events included a general introduction to the
project and study updates. After the introduction and safety briefing (including COVID
protocols), volunteers were given equipment and directions to one to three sites along the
cold-water streams in the study region to collect data for a half to full day.
Study updates were reported through blog posts and videos that were shared on the
NepRWA and GBTU websites, email list, and social media. We also created a user friendly,
interactive web map that allowed users to explore and manipulate the data collected during
the study including culvert and dam locations, water temperature monitoring locations, and
eDNA results. Finally, NepRWA science staff and GBTU board members hosted a virtual public
presentation on the study after the first year.
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Data collection
Trout occurrence
To identify areas in the watershed with populations of brook trout (Salvelinus
fontinalis) and brown trout (Salmo trutta) we collected original data using eDNA methods and
we compiled existing records collected by the Massachusetts Department of Fish and Wildlife
electrofishing surveys.
In the summer of 2020 and the spring of 2021, we sampled eDNA at multiple sites
along 14 streams within the Neponset River Watershed (Table 1, Figure 1). Summer sampling
occurred between July 29 and September 3 and spring sampling occurred between March 27
and April 9. Water samples were collected by NepRWA staff, GBTU members, and volunteers.
The protocol for collecting the water samples followed the protocol prepared by the School of
Biology and Ecology at the University of Maine (Kinnison, 2017). Briefly, samples were
collected from the surface of streams using empty bottled-water bottles. The bottled water
was poured out below the stream collection site, the bottle was dipped into the stream and
filled to approximately 1 inch below the top, and immediately capped. Between one and two
controls were collected at each stream (not including the tributaries). Controls were
uncapped at the site and then recapped a few seconds later without emptying the bottled
water. Samples were frozen in a laboratory freezer at Boston University and then driven by a
volunteer to the laboratory at University of Maine for analysis.
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Table 1: The number of sites visited at each stream in the Spring of 2021 and the Summer of 2020. The
letters in parentheses show the stream code that is used throughout this report.
Brook
Beaver Brook (BEB)
Beaver Brook Tributary (BEBT)
Germany Brook (GEB)
Germany Brook Tributary (GEBT)
Mill Brook (MLB)
Mill Mine Brook (MMB)
Mill Mine Brook Tributary (MMBT)
Ponkapoag Brook (POB
Pine Tree Brook (PTB)
Pine Tree Brook Tributary (PTBT)
Purgatory Brook (PUB)
Purgatory Brook Tributary (PUBT)
Traphole Brook (THB)
Traphole Brook Tributary (THBT)
Total
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Spring
6
2
4
1
5
11
2
6
8
3
7
2
7
1
65

Summer
6
2
4
1
5
10
3
6
8
3
6
2
6
1
62

Figure 1: Map of the sites visited for eDNA testing. These sites were also visited for water temperature monitoring and habitat assessments.
Throughout the report, references to these sites will be made. The first three letters of the site code are the stream name, for example, BEB =
Beaver Brook. If there is a T following the first three letters, that means a tributary to the brook, for example, BEBT = Tributary to Beaver Brook.
The numbering begins in the headwaters with ‘1’ and is counted downstream.
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Samples were analyzed for brook and brown trout eDNA using two marker sets that
target specific regions of mitochondrial DNA. The summer 2020 water samples from every
site had negative results for brown trout, which was unexpected because brown trout had
been observed in five of the waterbodies sampled by electrofishing surveys done by the
Massachusetts Department of Fish and Wildlife between 2000 and 2014 (Traphole Brook,
Mine Brook, Purgatory Brook, Ponkapoag Brook, and Mill Brook). To confirm that the lab’s
brown trout genetic marker was appropriate for the brown trout in the Neponset River
Watershed (compared to the brown trout in watersheds near the University) we coordinated
with the trout hatchery in Sandwich, MA that stocks the Neponset River Watershed with
brown trout to collect and mail a fin clipping to the University to develop a new genetic
marker. The clipping was kept insulated with freezer packs during transit and sent via
overnight shipping.
The extraction method is shown in Appendix A. Results of the eDNA testing reported
whether or not the eDNA was detected at each site (i.e. species presence or absence), the
number of positive replicates out of four total, and the mean quantification cycle (Cq) value.
In addition to the original eDNA that we collected, data on fish occurrence and
identification from electrofishing surveys in the Neponset River Watershed were accessed
from July of 2000 through June of 2019. We filtered the dataset for brook and brown trout
occurrences. These results were considered the baseline distributions to which we compared
our results.
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Habitat assessments
Over the two-year duration of this project, we monitored stream temperature at 45
sites. Additionally, in spring and summer of 2021 we collected monthly habitat data on
stream characteristics that we identified as being important for trout survival, such as
maximum pool depth and substrate type.
Temperature sensors (HOBO Pendant MX2201 Water Temperature Data Logger) were
deployed at 30 sites throughout the watershed in the spring, summer, and fall of 2020, and at
15 sites in spring and summer of 2021. In 2020, the sensors were placed in areas that roughly
corresponded to locations where eDNA was being collected. In 2021, we placed temperature
sensors in areas where we collected more detailed physical habitat data that also
corresponded to eDNA collection sites. Sensors collected data at 15-minute intervals and data
was downloaded monthly using Bluetooth to connect to the HOBO application. The
temperature data was used to calculate steam temperature metrics for each site and season
(spring 2021 and summer 2020) (Table 2).
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Table 2: Stream temperature metrics calculated.
Metric [units]

Definition

Maximum 7-day maximum [°C]

The maximum 7-day rolling maximum temperature

Maximum 7-day average [°C]

The maximum 7-day rolling average temperature

Average 7-day maximum [°C]

The average 7-day rolling maximum temperature

Minimum 7-day minimum [°C]

The minimum 7-day rolling minimum temperature

Greater than 15°C [hours]

The duration of time that temperatures greater than
15°C were recorded.

Greater than 20°C [hours]

The duration of time that temperatures greater than
20°C were recorded.

Greater than 25°C [hours]

The duration of time that temperatures greater than
25°C were recorded.

Greater than 28.3°C [hours]

The duration of time that temperatures greater than
28.3°C were recorded.

Habitat data was collected monthly at 21 stream sites within eight waterbodies from
April through August of 2021: Beaver Brook, Ponkapoag Brook, Mill Mine Brook, Purgatory
Brook, Germany Brook, Mill Brook, Traphole Brook, and Pine Tree Brook. We selected 10 sites
that had positive brook trout eDNA results from 2020 and 11 sites that had negative eDNA
results. The primary goal was to identify habitat characteristics associated with brook trout
populations. The secondary goal was to observe changes in each site throughout the summer
to identify seasonal changes in habitat suitability. Sites were defined as 100m stream lengths
measured with a transect tape, whose downstream end aligned with an eDNA collection site.
At each site, the starting point was documented with a consumer grade GPS unit and
described with a landmark or a road crossing so that the reaches would be consistent during
each monthly visit. A temperature logger was placed in a deep section of the stream during
the first visit and recorded stream temperature at 15-minute increments. A single dissolved
12

oxygen measurement was taken in the same location as the temperature logger during each
month using a YSI Pro20 Dissolved Oxygen Meter. Starting at the beginning of the reach, each
unique habitat unit (e.g. riffle, run, pool) was marked off using the tape measure and a series
of parameters were measured (Table 3). A habitat unit was defined as a riffle, run, pool, glide,
cascade – see Appendix B for definitions and field identification methods. These
measurements occurred monthly to document habitat changes before and during the hottest
time of the year.
Table 3: Hydraulic habitat variables
Metric [unit]

Definition

Habitat unit length [m]

Length of each habitat unit

Secondary channel
[presence]

The presence of a split channel

Velocity [dry/standing/

Dry: No water or <1cm of water in the channel.

slow/swift]

Standing: No observable movement of the water.
Slow: Flow is <0.3m/s.
Swift: Flow >0.3m/s.

Maximum depth [cm]

Depth of deepest part of the habitat unit.

Wetted width [m]

The average width of the habitat unit. If the unit varied
substantially, multiple measurements were averaged. If the unit was
reasonably constant, a single measurement was taken.

Large woody debris
[count]

The number of large woody debris features present in the reach.

Dominant substrate [size
class]

The substrate present in the highest quantity as assessed visually
including silt/clay, sand, gravel, cobble, boulder, or bedrock.

Subdominant substrate
[size class]

The substrate present in the second highest quantity as assessed
visually including silt/clay, sand, gravel, cobble, boulder, or bedrock.

Canopy cover [%]

The percentage of sky covered by tree canopy.

Instream cover [type]

The presence of overhanging banks, white water, aquatic vegetation
are other features that provide cover.

Pool forming feature
[type]

If the habitat unit is a pool, the feature that creates the pool such as
woody debris, meander bend, and boulder. If not a pool, NA.
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Stream Barriers
We collected original data on culvert location and characteristics, and we compiled
existing data on dam distribution in the Watershed.
We documented the location of culverts at the nine streams in our study: Beaver
Brook, Germany Brook, Mill Brook, Ponkapoag Brook, Pine Tree Brook, Purgatory Brook,
Traphole Brook, Tubwreck Brook, and Mill Mine Brook (see Appendix C for the stream routes).
Culverts were scored according to the North Atlantic Aquatic Connectivity Collaborative
(NAACC) standards. The variables used in the scoring system include inlet grade, outlet drop,
physical barriers, constriction, water depth, water velocity, scour pool, substrate matches
stream, substrate coverage, openness, height, outlet armoring, and internal structures. A
weighting system is used when using each variable’s score to calculate the final value.
Ultimately, the weighted score or the outlet drop score alone become the final score for the
passability of the culvert. We disagreed with the final score of one culvert because the very
large inlet drop was not considered by the scoring system and we changed the final grade
(photos shown in Appendix D).
In addition to the culvert documentation and scoring, we compiled data on dam
location from the Office of Dam Safety and from a watershed wide dam survey that NepRWA
completed in 2000.
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Desktop GIS Analysis
We used Esri’s ArcGIS Pro to identify land parcels within the riparian zone as
candidates for conservation and restoration. The riparian zone was identified as land within
100ft (30.38m) of streams or ponds within the eight cold-water sub watersheds that were the
subject of this study. A buffer distance of 100ft was used because that is the buffer distance
used by conservation commissions in the enforcement of the Massachusetts Wetland
Protection Act. Data on land cover and land preservation from the MassGIS database was
used to prioritize parcels for conservation and restoration
(https://www.mass.gov/orgs/massgis-bureau-of-geographic-information).
For each parcel with land in the riparian zone, we calculated the percentages of the
riparian zone with land cover which is undisturbed, developed open space, or impervious.
Undisturbed land included forest and wetlands. Developed open space included lawns and
farms. Impervious included all grey infrastructure, including parking lots, roads, buildings. We
then selected parcels that have at least 50m of stream front. We wanted to focus on areas
with this amount of stream front because we felt that anything less might be too small an area
to warrant a major project. However, if we decreased the length of this requirement then our
results would include more parcels that qualify as candidates for conservation or restoration.
When selecting areas for conservation we also considered any existing conservation
protections in place. Land currently protected in perpetuity was not included on the list of
sites for conservation because it is already protected to the highest degree under
Massachusetts law. Land protected in perpetuity includes land owned by town conservation
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commissions, land under conservation restriction in perpetuity, and any other land legally
protected in perpetuity in a deed or other official document. Lands that are only temporarily
protected or have limited protections were included as candidates for conservation because
they could be moved to a higher degree of protection. Examples of limited or temporary
protections include land under temporary conservation restrictions or land where protections
could be removed by a majority municipal vote. Protection status was not considered in the
identification of areas for restoration as some protected lands could still benefit from riparian
restoration such as some public parks and golf courses. The current level of protection was
assessed from MassGIS Protected and Recreational OpenSpace data layer.
We identified a list of parcels with at least 50m of stream front land and we calculated
the total amounts of each land cover category within each parcel. Parcels that were mostly
undisturbed land and not currently protected were listed as a conservation priority (Table 4,
Figure 2). Parcels with a greater percentage of undeveloped open space or impervious cover
were listed as a restoration priority. Riparian areas with high percentages of impervious
surface are considered separately than areas with high percentages of undeveloped open
space because while both would benefit from restoration, the type of restoration required,
and the resultant impact would differ.
Table 4: Criteria for assigning conservation or restoration goals to riparian land parcels.
Goal

Criteria

Conservation

Not currently legally protected in perpetuity
>80% undisturbed
>50 meters stream front
>30% undeveloped open space OR >30% impervious
(listed separately)
>10 meters stream front

Restoration
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Figure 2: Aerial photography of a segment of Germany Brook. The dark blue line is the stream channel.
The grey lines are parcel boundaries. The areas shaded blue are currently protected in perpetuity. The
large parcel outlined in indigo was identified as a candidate for conservation due to the natural buffer
and the lack of current protection. The smaller parcel outlined in indigo was identified as a candidate for
restoration due to the significant amount of undeveloped open space. In this case there is a lawn
adjacent to the stream channel.

Analysis
This study had five primary objectives: To engage GBTU volunteers and help them to
explore the Neponset River Watershed, to identify streams with trout populations and detect
seasonal trends in occurrence, to assess habitat characteristics associated with trout
populations and movement, to identify migration barriers and other habitat impairments that
should be priorities for either removal or for retrofit, and finally, to identify opportunities for
riparian land conservation or restoration.
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We assessed involvement from GBTU members by looking at the number of volunteers
involved in the different components of the program. We summed the number of volunteer
hours that were spent for each task. For example, some volunteers spent entire days
collecting habitat data and some spent less time collecting temperature data. We purposely
aimed to have tasks that required different amounts of time to ensure people with different
amounts of availability could participate. We summed volunteer hours for temperature
monitoring and habitat assessment, eDNA collection, and culvert assessment.
We used the seasonal eDNA results to identify movement in the trout populations.
The results from summer of 2020 were considered to represent refuge habitat, or locations in
the Watershed that remain suitable for trout through the warmest months of the year. The
spring 2021 eDNA results were considered to represent locations that trout may use when
water temperatures are cooler, if they can access the habitat.
We identified barriers to migration that should be prioritized for removal or for
retrofit. Any dam or culvert that was separating two trout populations is considered a
priority. Any dam or culvert that prevents a trout population from occupying habitat further
upstream was also flagged as a priority. Dams and culverts that were located between a
population on a tributary and the mainstem of the Neponset River were also flagged because
they impede migration between tributaries. Finally, dams or culverts that are believed to be
creating major flow or temperature problems downstream were flagged for further
assessment.
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Relationships between habitat characteristics and trout species occurrence were
explored with simple logistic regression to identify differences between sites with and without
brook and brown trout. We also use simple logistic regression to model the probability of
brook trout occurrence based on stream temperature, which can be used for setting stream
temperature targets during restoration activities.

Results and Discussion
Outreach
Despite the challenges of organizing volunteers during the pandemic, we engaged 54
volunteers over 38 data collection days for a total of 1,156 volunteer hours (Table 5). An
estimated 80% of total field work for the project was conducted by volunteers and this study
would not have been possible without the high level of volunteer enthusiasm. The NepRWA
staff hosted 28 volunteer training sessions on eDNA sampling, habitat assessment, culvert
assessment and temperature monitoring. We endeavored to involve X-Cel Education in the
project, an adult education organization with a focus on environmental careers. While we
could not have them participate in 2020 because of COVID restrictions, they were able to
participate in a culvert assessment in 2019.
Table 5: Summary of Volunteer Engagement
Activity
2019 Culvert Assessments
2020 eDNA
2020 Temperature Logging
2021 eDNA
2021 Habitat Assessments and
Temperature Logging
Total
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Volunteers
Trained
20
13
21
13
26

Volunteer
Hours
375
66.5
315
75.5
324

54

1,156

The NepRWA science staff and GBTU project leadership gave two public presentations,
wrote seven website articles, and created an interactive web map displaying study results.

Trout occurrence
Our eDNA results revealed brook trout presence on five streams: Beaver Brook,
Ponkapoag Brook, Traphole Brook, Germany Brook and Pine Tree Brook (Table 6). As
expected, based on surveys from DFW, Traphole Brook had the most samples with eDNA
present and the positive samples occurred through the entire length of the brook. The
distribution of brook trout appeared to expand from the summer of 2020 to the spring of
2021 at Beaver Brook, Pine Tree Brook, and Germany Brook, which could indicate shrinking
suitable habitat throughout the summer (Figure 3) As shown in the section below on habitat
data, temperatures increased substantially at lower elevation sites on Pine Tree brook and
Beaver brook in the summertime and in these areas we observed brook trout eDNA only in
the Spring when temperatures were cooler. Interestingly, Ponkapoag had a single site that
contained brook trout eDNA in the Spring, but in the summer a site higher in the subwatershed contained eDNA despite the warming temperatures.
Table 6: The number of sites within each waterbody where brook trout eDNA was present. *We
surveyed at two additional sites on Traphole Brook in Spring 2021, which is the reason for the greater
number of positive sites.
Stream
Beaver Brook
Germany Brook
Ponkapoag Brook
Pine Tree Brook
Traphole Brook
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Spring 2021
2
3
1
4
8*

Summer 2020
1
2
2
4
6

The Massachusetts Department of Fish and Wildlife had previously observed brook
trout on Germany Brook most recently in 2014, Pine Tree Brook in 2014, Ponkapoag Brook in
2008, and Traphole brook in 2009 (though they surveyed in August 2021 and observed brook
trout on Traphole brook just recently), unnamed tributary to Traphole brook in 2014, and
unnamed tributary to Beaver brook in 2008. All of their survey events occurred in the
summer months (late July through early September). Our results align closely with their data.
Brown trout eDNA was not observed in any of the water samples from any of the
streams in our study, which is a markedly different result than we were expecting given the
DFW survey data. We did confirm through the fin clipping analysis that these results are
accurate and that regional variation in brown trout genetics were not creating erroneous
negative results.
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Figure 3: The eDNA results in the Summer of 2020 and the Spring of 2021. The size of the circle represents the number of positive replicates
observed with extracting the eDNA. The larger the circle, the more positive replicates (I.e., the more eDNA present in the sample; 100 meaning
all four replicates tested contained brook trout eDNA). This could indicate that either the fish were nearer to the sampling site, or it could
indicate a larger population of fish present.
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Habitat assessment
Temperature
Brook trout eDNA was present in streams that had cooler temperatures in the spring
and summer (Figure 4). The highest average 7-day maximum in streams with trout in the
summer was 24.23°C and in streams without trout in the summer was 27.84°C, a difference of
over 3°C. During the springtime, the highest average 7-day maximum in streams with trout
was 18.95°C (excluding the large outlier at 23.16°C) and without trout was 21.06°C (excluding
the outlier at 22.91°C). According to the Massachusetts Consolidated Assessment and Listing
Methodology 2018 Guidance Manual (CALM), class A cold water fisheries need to be less than
20°C and warm water fisheries need to be less than 28.3°C based on the average 7-day
maximum temperatures. Every stream we monitored followed the warm water fishery
standard in both spring and summer, however, most were out of compliance with the coldwater fishery (Table 7)
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Figure 4: The average 7-day maximum temperatures measured at sites with brook trout eDNA (1) and
without brook trout eDNA (0) in the spring and summer. The blue dashed line is at y = 20°C, the coldwater fishery standard, and the red dashed line is at y=28.3°C, the warm water fish standard. The lower
and upper hinges correspond to the first and third quartiles (the 25th and 75th percentiles). The middle
line is the 50% percentile. The upper vertical line (whisker) extends from the hinge to the largest value
no further than 1.5 * IQR from the hinge (IQR is the inter-quartile range, or distance between the first
and third quartiles). The lower whisker extends from the hinge to the smallest value at most 1.5 * IQR of
the hinge. Data beyond the end of the whiskers are called "outliers" and are plotted as points.
Table 7: The duration of time (in days) that each site had water temperatures that surpassed 20°C, the
cold-water fishery standard, in springtime and summer. If a single site had two years of data collected,
for example, spring 2020 and spring 2021, we calculated the duration of time greater than 20°C in each
year and then averaged the two values. NA means that we do not have data during that time.
Site

Spring

Summer

POB001

5.56

103.11

BEB006

5.39

95.85

BEB004

3.19

69.21

POB003

1.62

67.5

MMB004

4.45

62.21

PTB003

2.58

56.39

POB005

5.08

56.06

MMB007

3.01

53.21
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MMB006

3.1

51.58

PTB005

3.53

51.09

PTB007

2.73

45.87

POB002

5.95

41.91

BEB005

2.55

41.52

PTB004

0.61

40.65

MLB001

0.46

39.93

POB006

1.1

37.42

MLB003

NA

37.02

MLB005

0.01

32.85

GEBT01

0.31

29.68

THB001

0

28.39

GEB003

0

27.67

PUB004

0.25

26.34

PUB005

0.41

25.35

PTB008

1.81

21.24

PTBT03

0

18.24

THB004

0

12.03

THB006

0.08

10.77

GEB002

NA

10.66

THBT01

0

9.39

THB005

0

8.41

PTB001

0

1.42

THB003

0

1.11

MMB002

0

0.78

BEB001

0

0

PTBT01

0

0

THB002

0

0

There is a significant relationship between stream temperature (average 7-day
maximum stream temperature) and trout occurrence using a simple logistic regression model
(P<0.01, Figure 5). Depending on the desired probability of trout occurrence based on
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temperature alone, restoration projects could aim to maintain stream temperatures below a
certain threshold. For example, an average 7-day maximum temperature throughout the
spring and summer of 20.64°C would give a probability of occurrence of 0.5, which suggests
that the 20°C cold water fishery standard is appropriate. However, if a greater probability of
brook trout occurrence is preferred, this would require a cooler temperature. For example, if
the goal is a probability of occurrence of 0.75, then temperatures should be maintained at
17.73°C or less.

Figure 5: This figure shows the probability of brook trout occurrence (y-axis) based on the average 7-day
maximum water temperature (x-axis). The points on the top and bottom represent locations where
brook trout either were observed (1, top) or not observed (0, bottom) and the associated average 7-day
maximum temperature in that location. The blue solid line shows the probability curve fitted with a
logistic regression. The grey shaded area represents the standard error. The blue dotted lines show the
average 7-day maximum temperature that corresponds to a 0.75 probability of brook trout occurrence
and the red dotted line shows the average 7-day maximum temperature that corresponds to a 0.50
probability of occurrence.
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The highest weekly average stream temperatures in the summertime were observed
on Beaver Brook at the lowest site in that sub-watershed (T=27.34°C), on Ponkapoag Brook
just below the Ponkapoag Pond (T=27.25°C), and on Pine Tree Brook below Popes Pond at site
labeled PTB005 (T=25.52°C) (Figure 6). These are all located on streams with evidence of a
brook trout population and reducing the high temperatures could help to sustain these
populations and provide additional refuge habitat through the summer months.
Discharge from impoundments can increase the downstream water temperatures –
this is likely occurring at the stream temperature monitoring site on Ponkapoag Brook just
below the Ponkapoag Pond dam, and on Pine Tree brook just below Popes Pond. Complete
removal of these dams would not only increase connectivity of the Watershed, but would
decrease stream temperatures. In the absence of complete removal, adjusting the height and
timing of water release from the dams could decrease stream temperatures. Both sites also
experience groundwater withdrawals for adjacent golf courses, which likely increase water
temperatures through decreased flow. The site on Beaver brook that experienced high
temperatures in the summer is likely also due to water withdrawals. We expect the brook is
smaller due to the decreased flow and temperatures increase more intensely in the summer.
More generally, shade from riparian vegetation has been shown to be effective at decreasing
stream temperatures (Garner et al., 2017; Wondzell et al., 2018), suggesting that tree planting
and riparian habitat restoration would be recommended in streams suffering from high
summertime temperatures in areas where there is low canopy cover.
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Figure 6: The maximum 7-day average temperatures in the summer and spring (averaged seasonal
values in 2020 and 2021). Grey lines and shapes represent streams and lakes.

Beaver brook is an example of a stream where trout eDNA was present in both
seasons in the headwaters sampling site (BEB001), which maintained cool temperatures
through the summer (summertime maximum 7-day average = 14.95°C) (Figure 7). However,
water samples site BEB004 (farther downstream) had brook trout eDNA only in the spring,
possibly because the summer temperatures were too warm (summertime maximum 7-day
average = 24.69°C). A similar observation was made on Pine Tree Brook, where the water
temperatures increased from the headwaters to the confluence with the Neponset River. In
the springtime, eDNA was identified as far down as site PTB005, but in the summertime the
farthest downstream positive eDNA site was PTB004. Summertime maximum 7-day average
temperatures at PTB005 and PTB004 were 25.52°C and 22.64°C, respectively. In these
streams it would appear that summertime stream temperatures are forcing trout to retreat.
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Interestingly, the reverse was observed on Ponkapoag Brook. In the Springtime, we
only had one site test positive for trout eDNA, POB006 near the confluence with the Neponset
River. In the summer, an additional site had brook trout eDNA farther upstream, POB003,
despite high temperatures (maximum 7-day average = 23.51°C). Stream temperatures beyond
this site upstream continued to increase at POB002 (25.28°C) and POB001 (27.25°C). It is
possible that the brook trout lower in the Ponkapoag brook sub-watershed attempted to
move upstream in the summer, like in Beaver Brook and Pine Tree Brook, but were met with
warmer water temperatures (if they could cross the Pakeen and Popes Pond dams). While
this site has brook trout, it does not appear to have cool water refuge in the summer.

Figure 7: The maximum 7-day average temperatures in the summer and spring (averaged values in 2020
and 2021). The green dots indicate eDNA sampling sites with positive results for brook trout.
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Dissolved Oxygen
In a subset of the sites that we collected water samples to test for eDNA, we also
measured monthly dissolved oxygen concentrations, which are important for trout survival
and reproduction. Dissolved oxygen levels remained at levels that are supportive of coldwater fish at all the sites on Traphole brook, Germany brook, Mill brook, Ponkapoag brook,
and Purgatory brook throughout the summer (Figure 8). On Beaver brook and Pine Tree
brook, the headwater sites (BEB001 and PTB001) had dissolved oxygen concentrations
through the summer that are supportive of cold-water fishes. However, the downstream sites
on these two streams had levels drop through the summer months. In particular, PTB005
experienced very low levels in the month of June. Dissolved oxygen concentrations are
strongly driven by temperature and it is likely that the warm temperatures discussed above
are driving the low dissolved oxygen levels.
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Figure 8: Dissolved oxygen levels measured approximately monthly in 2021. The red dashed line is at
6mg/l, the dissolved oxygen concentration standard in cold water streams in Massachusetts.

While we do not see a statistically significant effect of dissolved oxygen (P = 0.34),
which is likely due to the small sample size, we observed two interesting patterns. Brook
trout occurred in streams with higher minimum dissolved oxygen levels in the summer, but
not the spring – in fact, in the spring the minimum dissolved oxygen levels were higher in
streams with no brook trout eDNA (Figure 9). In the streams without brook trout, there was a
large decrease in dissolved oxygen between the spring and summer, but this was not
observed in streams with brook trout.
There is a clear relationship between dissolved oxygen and stream temperature, but
assuming air temperature throughout the watershed is reasonably similar there are likely
other stressors such as water withdrawals, warm water discharges or runoff, impoundment
discharges, or a lack of shading. Our habitat data showed that average canopy cover was
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similar between sites with and without brook trout, but it’s possible (and likely) that a lack of
shading is a problem in some areas further upstream of our study sites. We also recommend
investigating the other causes of increased stream temperatures. Water withdrawals would
not only cause stream temperatures to rise due to the decreased volume of water, but would
also cause less flow and turbulence, which reduces the amount of oxygen being mixed into
the water. We also found that many streams that did maintain dissolved oxygen levels at
concentrations greater than 6mg/l through the summer months did not have brook trout
present, suggesting other stressors could likely be responsible for the lack of occurrence.

Figure 9: The minimum concentration of dissolved oxygen in stream sites that had brook trout eDNA (1)
and sites that did not have brook trout eDNA (0). The lower and upper hinges correspond to the first and
third quartiles (the 25th and 75th percentiles). The middle line is the 50% percentile. The upper vertical
line (whisker) extends from the hinge to the largest value no further than 1.5 * IQR from the hinge (IQR
is the inter-quartile range, or distance between the first and third quartiles). The lower whisker extends
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from the hinge to the smallest value at most 1.5 * IQR of the hinge. Data beyond the end of the whiskers
are called "outliers" and are plotted as points.

Habitat and substrate
In addition to dissolved oxygen measurements, habitat data was measured monthly at
a subset of the temperature monitoring sites. At each 100m site, habitat designations were
made between habitat types, including riffle, run, pool, glide, and cascade, which are formed
based on features such as the channel grade, river discharge, and meander pattern. Hydraulic
complexity, which is the number of different types of habitat present in a stream reach, is
often considered to be important for aquatic biodiversity and specifically trout habitat. Most
sites had between 5 and 10 habitat units (Figure 10). PTB001, PTB007, and POB002 had fewer
than five and PUB005 and THB006 had greater than 10.

Figure 10: The number of habitat units within each 100m reach. A habitat unit could include a riffle, run,
pool, glide, or cascade.
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While we did see an effect of the number of hydraulic habitat types on the presence of
brook trout, it was not statistically significant (P = 0.20). However, our data show that sites
which tested positive for brook trout eDNA did tend to have a greater number of hydraulic
habitats per each 100m of stream (Figure 11). An interesting exception is site PTB001, which is
in the higher elevation portion of Pine Tree Brook by the confluence with Chestnut Run. This
area of Pine Tree Brook supports the largest population of brook trout in the stream yet only
had a single 100m long habitat unit.

Figure 11: The number of hydraulic habitat units in stream sites that had brook trout eDNA (1) and sites
that did not have brook trout eDNA (0). The lower and upper hinges correspond to the first and third
quartiles (the 25th and 75th percentiles). The middle line is the 50% percentile. The upper vertical line
(whisker) extends from the hinge to the largest value no further than 1.5 * IQR from the hinge (IQR is
the inter-quartile range, or distance between the first and third quartiles). The lower whisker extends
from the hinge to the smallest value at most 1.5 * IQR of the hinge. Data beyond the end of the whiskers
are called "outliers" and are plotted as points.
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Coarse substrate (gravel and cobble) is needed by salmonids to construct redds (nests)
and lay their eggs. The coarse substrate ensures that oxygenated water can continue to flow
over the eggs – if there is too much fine substrate that settles on top of the nest, then oxygen
concentrations drop too low, and the eggs will not survive. Of the twenty sites that we
visited, twelve had at least one habitat unit with coarse substrate as the dominant and
subdominant size class throughout the spring and summer: BEB005, GEB003, MLB001,
MLB005, MMB007.5, POB003, PTB004, PTB007, THB001, THB005, THB006, and THBT01,
suggesting that streams on Beaver brook, Germany brook, Mill Brook, Mill Mine brook,
Ponkapoag brook, Pine Tree brook, and Taphole brook could support reproduction. Only
Purgatory brook did not have sites in this category, but other areas on Purgatory brook that
we did not visit might have coarse substrate to support spawning.

Maximum Depth
We had expected that water depth would decrease throughout the summer and that
we would identify streams that receded or dried out more quickly than others. However, the
month of July (2021) was the wettest July on record and a major storm occurred in August,
which likely explains why we surprisingly observed average depth to increase or remain
constant through the end of the summer at most sites (Figure 12). Exceptions to this trend
were two sites on Pine Tree brook, PTB001 and PTB004, and it appears the decreasing slope
likely has more to do with the deep measurements in May, than the shallow measurements in
August.
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Figure 12: Average depth per site measured approximately monthly. The black points show the average
depth measurement. The black line connects these points and the red dashed line shows the linear
trend line.

Stream Barriers
Culverts
Culverts occur on every stream that we surveyed (Table 8, Table 9). Beaver Brook had
the fewest culverts of any stream. The two minor culverts on Beaver Brook are referring to
two pipes that are underneath the same bridge. Just upstream of these culverts is the only
water impoundment on Beaver Brook (Figure 13). A culvert retrofit at this bridge combined
with the removal of the dam creating Sawmill Pond would provide access to Massapoag
Brook. However, many dams (and likely culverts, though we did not survey this stream) are
located on Massapoag Brook, which is why even complete removal of the dam on Beaver
Brook would not likely provide access to substantial additional habitat.
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Table 8: The number of culverts assessed in each stream. The label on each column refers to the level of
impact that the culvert has on aquatic possibility (i.e., Significant = a significant barrier to passage).
Bolded rows are the streams with brook trout eDNA.
Stream
Beaver Brook
Germany Brook
Mill Brook
Mill Mine Brook
Pine Tree Brook
Ponkapoag Brook
Purgatory Brook
Traphole Brook
Tubwreck Brook

Significant
0
0
1
1
0
1
1
0
0

Moderate
0
2
4
4
0
4
5
3
1

Minor
2
2
4
7
10
1
2
5
4

Insignificant
2
3
5
3
7
5
2
6
2

No Barrier
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0

Figure 13 The inlet of the culvert (BEB001) at the lowest point on beaver brook, which are both opening
rated as minor barriers (left) and the dam upstream of the culvert that creates the Sawmill Pond
impoundment (right).

All trout streams except for Beaver Brook had culverts rated as minor or moderate
occur between areas with trout based on either our eDNA surveys or the DFW electroshocking
surveys (Figure 14). Two culverts on Traphole brook were rated as moderate constriction,
both in Walpole: Union Street and Route 1 (Figure 15). Given the pending removal of the Mill
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Pond dam this Winter (2021/2022) retrofit of these two culverts would provide essentially the
only fully connected riverine corridor in the watershed.

Figure 14: Location of culverts assessed during surveys colored by severity. We are not showing the
location of culverts that were rated as “no barrier” or “insignificant barrier”. The green dots show the
locations that had brook trout eDNA present or that DFW surveyed and identified brook trout.
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Figure 15: Photos of the two culverts rated as ‘moderate’ on Traphole Brook. The left photo is the
culvert that goes beneath Route 1 and the right photo is the culvert that goes beneath Union St, both in
Walpole.

While the samples from the Mill brook and Purgatory brook sites did not contain brook
trout eDNA during our surveys, they each have a continuous stretch of culverts that were
rated as either significant or moderate. On Purgatory brook, there are four moderate culverts
under Brookfield Road in Norwood, Brookfield Road in Westwood, Gay Farm Way in
Westwood, and Gay Street in Westwood that are all rated as moderate (Figure 16). The
stream crossing at Washington Street in Westwood is rated as severe due to the large inlet
drop. On Mill brook there are two culverts rated as moderate at Hartford Street and High
Street in Westwood and one severe culvert at Crystal Hill Terrace also in Westwood. Projects
to retrofit these culverts would help to provide a continuous stretch of habitat for brook trout
on these streams for future introductions. This is most relevant on Purgatory brook because
the confluence of Purgatory brook with the Neponset River is near to both the confluences of
Traphole and Ponkapoag brooks with the Neponset River and no dams exist in this stretch of
the Neponset River. This suggests that culvert retrofits on Purgatory brook might be important
for creating suitable habitat and expanding the current distribution of brook trout in the
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watershed. However, it is important to note that this stretch of Purgatory brook is heavily
altered and no brook trout current occur in the stream. Therefore, it may be more beneficial
to focus projects elsewhere in the watershed. The isolation of Mill brook due to Willett Pond
and Ellis Pond, combined with a series of smaller dams on Mill brook make it a less appealing
stream for brook trout restoration efforts.

Figure 16: Three of the five culverts on Purgatory brook rated as either moderate or severe. The first
photo shows the inlet to the culvert, the second photo shows the culvert outlet, and the third photo
shows the inlet drop before entering the culvert.
Table 9: List of culverts assessed in streams with brook trout present, ordered by impact level. The
bolded rows are culverts that occur between two eDNA sampling sites that contained brook trout eDNA
or between sites where brook trout were observed during DFW electroshocking surveys, (i.e. the culvert
is likely between two populations). Duplicate entries represent two pipes beneath a certain road where
each pipe was given a separate score.
Town
Canton
Norwood
Canton
Canton
Walpole
Canton
Walpole
Norwood
Walpole
Canton
Walpole
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Stream
Ponkapoag Brook
Germany Brook
Ponkapoag Brook
Ponkapoag Brook
Traphole Brook
Ponkapoag Brook
Traphole Brook
Germany Brook
Traphole Brook
Ponkapoag Brook
Traphole Brook

Road Crossing
Golf Cart Path
Sycamore Dr
Hubbard St
138/Turnpike St
Route 1
Washington St
Union St
Sycamore Dr
Route 1
Golf Cart Path
Union St

Grade
Significant Barrier
Moderate Barrier
Moderate Barrier
Moderate Barrier
Moderate Barrier
Moderate Barrier
Moderate Barrier
Moderate Barrier
Moderate Barrier
Moderate Barrier
Minor Barrier

Walpole
Sharon
Milton
Milton
Sharon
Milton
Milton
Milton
Milton
Canton
Sharon
Westwood
Norwood
Walpole
Norwood
Milton
Milton

Traphole Brook
Traphole Brook
Pine Tree Brook
Pine Tree Brook
Beaver Brook
Pine Tree Brook
Pine Tree Brook
Pine Tree Brook
Pine Tree Brook
Ponkapoag Brook
Beaver Brook
Germany Brook
Traphole Brook
Traphole Brook
Germany Brook
Pine Tree Brook
Pine Tree Brook

Union St
High Plain St
Eliot St
Railroad
Canton St
Unquity Rd
Old Harland St
Blue Hills Pkwy
Blue Hills Pkwy
Elm St
Canton St
Winter St
Route 1
Park Ln
Westover Pkwy
Eliot St
Brook Rd

Minor Barrier
Minor Barrier
Minor Barrier
Minor Barrier
Minor Barrier
Minor Barrier
Minor Barrier
Minor Barrier
Minor Barrier
Minor Barrier
Minor Barrier
Minor Barrier
Minor Barrier
Minor Barrier
Minor Barrier
Minor Barrier
Minor Barrier

Dams and impoundments
According to dam records maintained by the Office of Dam Safety (ODS) and records
from a watershed wide survey undertaken by NepRWA staff, there are 118 dams in the
Neponset River watershed. All streams assessed for brook trout eDNA had at least one dam,
except for Germany Brook, which has no dam records. However, Germany Brook flows into an
impoundment, Ellis Pond, and then branches into Bubbling Brook and Hawes Brook
downstream of Ellis Pond, which both are dammed in multiple locations.
We identified four characteristics that would be reason to assess the potential for dam
removal or a diversion retrofit: A dam that occurs between two extant populations of brook
trout, a dam that prevents an extant population from reaching headwaters, a dam that
prevents an extant population from reaching the mainstem of the Neponset River that would
connect that stream to other tributaries, and finally, a dam that is impacting downstream
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streamflow and/or stream temperature (Table 10, Figure 17). While removal of other dams
not discussed here would impart many ecological benefits to the watershed (such as the
removal of the Baker Dam in Milton and Dorchester, which would allow for anadromy), we
focus on these four categories because removal or improvement would have an immediate
positive impact on extant populations of brook trout – the focus of this report.
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Table 10: A list of dams that would either connect brook trout populations within the same stream (connectivity), open access to headwater
habitat on streams where brook trout were present, improve connection to the Neponset River from a stream where brook trout were present,
or improve stream flow and stream temperatures downstream of the impoundment.
Stream

Dam Name

Status

Benefit

Notes

Traphole Brook

Mill Pond Dam

Removal imminent

Connectivity

Dam removal funded and designed

Neponset River access
Ponkapoag

Pakeen Dam

No removal planned

Connectivity
Neponset River access

Feasible for removal based on a Department of Ecological
Restoration (DER) assessment. Half of the dam is owned by
Milton Hoosic Club who did not want the dam removed and
half is owned by another owner who was open to the
project.

Ponkapoag brook

Ponkapoag pond
dam

No removal planned

Reduce downstream
temperature

Release pattern could likely be altered to support
downstream habitat

Pine Tree Brook

Popes Pond Dam

No removal planned

Connectivity

There are no immediate neighbors, and it is owned by the
town. However, many people use the pond for recreation.

(only major barrier between
Blue Hills and Neponset River
after planned removals).
Reduce downstream
temperature
Pine Tree Brook

Pine Tree Brook
Reservoir Dam
(Canton Ave)

Removal planned

Connectivity

Permitting and design review in progress

Pine Tree Brook

Harlings Mill Dam
(small rock dam)

Some rocks removed,
a cascade like habitat
remains and a
ponded area
upstream remains

Connectivity

Partial removal completed; complete removal likely

Pine Tree Brook
Flood Control Dam

Flashboard removed,
structure still present

Connectivity

Pine Tree Brook
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Reduce downstream
temperature
Active flood control dam. Potential to modify structure for
fish passage

Traphole Brook

Unnamed

Remaining

Headwaters access

We are not sure of the use of this small dam, but we expect
removing it would be a successful project, if we determined
that it’s removal would be valuable. There are no
neighbors and it is on protected land – Moose Hill Wildlife
Sanctuary.

Pine Tree Brook

Russell Pond Dam at
Wollaston Golf Club

Remaining

Headwaters access

Owners are not interested; the pond is a feature in their
club and is used for water withdrawal. However, their
pumping dewaters the downstream channel and we expect
they pump groundwater into the pond to maintain a
constant volume.

Pine Tree Brook

Unnamed (dam
below Hillside dam)

Remaining

Headwaters access

Privately owned and they like it. Not much habitat above
this dam

Pine Tree Brook

Unnamed, dam
above Russell pond

Remaining

Flow Restoration

This project could likely occur, but priority would be the
Wollaston Golf Club dam.

Pine Tree Brook

Hillside dam

Remaining

Flow restoration. No
temperature problem caused
by this dam

This project could likely occur but the road would need to
be redesigned.

Germany brook

Ellis Pond dam

Remaining

Neponset River access
(through Hawes brook)

Owned by Conservation Commission and removal would be
challenging

Germany brook

Soap Mill Pond Dam
– diversion dam

Remaining

Neponset River access
(through Hawes brook)

Diversion should be assessed.

Germany brook

Hawes Pools Dam –
diversion dam to
sustain pools.

Remaining

Neponset River access
(through Hawes brook)

The town owns this, but local interest in the pools are high.
Diversion should be assessed.

Pine Tree Brook

Turners Pond Dam –
diversion dam

Remaining

Thermal issue, but upstream
is the greater problem.

Flow is diverted from Pine Tree brook to the pond and then
back. A school is nearby and people enjoy this pond.
Diversion should be assessed.
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Downstream flow restoration

Figure 17: Dams (squares) that are adjacent to existing populations of brook trout that either are
between areas with known trout (pink), between areas of known trout and headwater regions (blue),
between areas of known trout and the mainstem of the Neponset river (purple), or areas where the
impoundment is impacting downstream flow (green). Red dots show sites where water samples did not
have brook trout eDNA and green dots show sites where water samples did contain brook trout eDNA.

Desktop GIS Survey
A total of 1,784 acres of riparian area were identified as potential sites for land
conservation (Table 11). An additional 209 acres of land were identified as potential sites for
riparian restoration projects. These calculations consider any land within 100ft of a stream,
defined as the riparian corridor.
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Table 11: The amount of land identified for conservation and restoration by waterbody. The total acres
of riparian buffer within each sub watershed followed by the number of parcels displayed in
parentheses. We divide restoration into two categories of undeveloped open space and impervious area
because of the implications of restoration difficulty.
Waterbody

Conservation
acres (parcels)

Restoration:
Restoration:
undeveloped open
impervious acres
space acres (parcels) (parcels)

Beaver Brook

256 (24)

0.6 (2)

1 (2)

Germany Brook

82 (16)

8.1 (21)

4.2 (12)

Mill Brook

60 (27)

0

0.2 (1)

Mill Mine Brook

297 (113)

4.2 (8)

1.2 (4)

Pine Tree Brook

389 (26)

5.5 (12)

11.8 (10)

Ponkapoag Brook

333 (20)

7.2 (18)

1 (4)

Purgatory Brook

200 (41)

62.9 (15)

84.5 (22)

Traphole Brook

167 (34)

9 (13)

7.6 (9)

Total

1,784 (308)

97 (89)

112 (66)

It is important to note that the landcover data from MassGIS does not always align
with what can be viewed in aerial imagery. For example, we observed an occasional
misidentification of lawn as wetlands. Similarly, the stream data does not always align with
the current stream channel. A reason for these issues could be that land cover can change
over time and different methods for delineating watersheds can produce different results.
Another reason could be imperfect methods used in the land cover designation. Therefore,
we recommend a review of each parcel using recent aerial imagery to confirm the land cover
designations followed by additional ArcGIS analysis to identify ownership, proximity to
existing habitat, and potential to connect existing riparian buffers. In person site visits should
be organized once a high priority list of parcels are identified.
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Next steps and recommendations
In this study we identified stream reaches that support brook trout (no brown trout
were identified). There is a clear impact of temperature, which appears to drive the
distribution of trout on the tributaries. For example, both Beaver Brook and Pine Tree Brook
have persistent populations in the higher elevation reaches of the brooks, but the lower
bound appears to be defined by summer temperatures. We have also identified stream
barriers that create connectivity problems between extant populations, potential headwater
habitat, and Neponset River access, which would allow for migration between tributaries.
Finally, we evaluated habitat at sites in the watershed that both support an extant brook trout
population and that do not support a population to identify differences between the two
groups. With this analysis we have compiled a series of recommendations that can be used to
plan future projects and future studies (Table 11).
Table 12: Final recommendations for each stream.
Traphole
Brook

Ponkapoag
Brook

Dam
Assessment

•

Remove Mill Pond Dam (occurring), which will connect populations on
Traphole brook, increase habitat availability that is accessible, and
provide access to the Neponset River mainstem and connection to the
Ponkapoag brook population.

•

Evaluate the dam in Moose Hill for purpose and possible removal to
provide access to the brook’s headwaters and approximately an
additional mile of habitat.

Culverts to
evaluate for
retrofit:

● Route 1 perched culvert in Walpole (Moderate)

Dam
Assessment

● Review the Pakeen Dam assessment that was completed by DER

● Union Street culvert in Walpole (Minor). This culvert has been evaluated

by MA Department of Ecological Restoration (DER) and we should revisit
their assessment.

o Initiate outreach with dam owners to discuss options for
restoration

● Review the Ponkapoag Pond water release height and timing to improve
downstream water temperatures.
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Culverts to
evaluate for
retrofit:

● Elm St culvert in Canton to provide more connectivity between the lower
Ponkapoag Brook.

● Hubbard St culvert in Canton (Moderate)
● Washington St canton (Moderate)
● Turnpike St Canton (Moderate)
● Culverts in golf course – partner with golf course to retrofit (one
moderate and one significant barrier)

Water
temperature

● Height of the release of water from Ponkapoag pond or the timing
● Tree planting downstream of Ponkapoag pond through the golf course

would help lower water temperature, but the owners are concerned that
trees would obstruct areas where golf balls need to be hit over the brook.

Pine Tree
brook

Dam
assessment

● Evaluate the two dams in the headwaters of Pine Tree brook:
o Hillside Pond Dam and the Dam below. These two dams would
not open up additional habitat but they would help to restore
flow in the stream and possibly help with temperature and
dissolved oxygen problems downstream.

● Evaluate the dam that creates Russell Pond, by the Wollaston Golf Club.
This is needed to restore flows downstream.

● There is an old bridge that is falling apart on private property that is in an

area with good brook trout habitat. We could remove this bridge before it
collapses.

● Popes Pond dam to provide connectivity between the Neponset River and
the Blue Hills.

Culverts to
evaluate for
retrofit:
Water
temperature

● Blue Hills parkway (Minor)
● Old Harland St. (Minor)
● Unquity Rd. (Minor)
● Temperature (and dissolved oxygen) is low below Popes Pond. Trout

appear to be able to get below the dam, but cannot migrate up when
water heats up and fish likely die.

● Assess reasons for high temperatures (Popes Pond water release, warm
water discharge, water withdrawals, etc.)

Beaver
Brook

Water
temperature

● Assess the cause of high temperatures on Beaver brook and consider tree
planting or riparian restoration.

o Assess the water withdrawal in this region that we expect are
dewatering the stream and driving the high temperatures we
observed.

o The stream is cleared in the channelized section that runs by the
train tracks. We could consider re-routing the stream channel
away from the tracks into the forest.
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Germany
Brook

Purgatory
Brook

Habitat

● BEB001 appears to have a persistent population based on our Spring and

Culverts to
evaluate for
retrofit:

● Westover Parkway (minor) in Norwood

Dam
assessment

● Assess the diversions that occur at the Soap Mill Pond Dam and the

Habitat

● A large section of Germany brook runs through a large parcel of town

Culverts to
evaluate for
retrofit:

● Assess funding options to retrofit the stretch of impassable culverts.

summer sampling and based on the DFW data. Here, temperatures and
dissolved oxygen level remain suitable through the summer months, but
no coarse substrate was observed. It is possible trout migrate down to
spawn to where coarse substrate was observed, but then migrate away
when the downstream area warms. We could evaluate BEB001 for gravel
beds or do a redds survey in the Fall.

● Sycamore Dr. (moderate) in Norwood
Hawes Pools Dam.

owned conservation land adjacent to the former landfill. The stream is
channelized and deeply incised. We could assess this area for instream
habitat restoration, large woody debris installation, and floodplain
reconnection.

o Gay Street (moderate)

o Gay Farm way (moderate)

o Brookfield Road (moderate)
Habitat

o

Washington Street (severe)

● Evaluate lower Purgatory brook by the airport to assess potential for
migration of trout from Ponkapoag brook and Traphole brook.

o This area is channelized around the airport and golf courses. We

could evaluate rerouting the stream through the historic channel
if it still exists. We could also restore floodplain forest functions
to the abandoned golf course behind the new skating center. (a
similar golf course to wetlands restoration in occurring in
Western mass led by DER).

Watershed
wide

Land
restoration
and
conservation

● Review parcels identified for conservation and restoration by overlaying
them against aerial imagery.

● Further refine parcel list by identifying parcels adjacent to high quality
habitat and parcels that are adjacent to each other.

● Perform site visits
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Appendix A

Salvelinus fontinalis and Salmo trutta eDNA Detection
Report
(UMaine eDNA)

SUMMARY:

August 4th, 2021
G. York
eDNA CORE Facility
University of Maine

In order to identify whether target sites contain Brook trout (Salvelinus fontinalis) and/or Brown trout
(Salmo trutta), environmental DNA (eDNA) was extracted and amplified from water samples. Water
samples were collected from sites by Neponset River Watershed Association personnel. University of
Maine personnel tested extracted samples for presence of Brook trout and Brown trout DNA using two
marker sets which target specific regions of mitochondrial DNA. Nineteen samples contained sufficient
Brook trout DNA to yield positive amplification. No samples contained sufficient Brown trout DNA to
yield positive amplification.

SITE SELECTION:

Sites were selected by Neponset River Watershed Association personnel.

FIELD SAMPLING:

66 water samples and 12 field controls were collected by Neponset River Watershed Association
personnel and delivered frozen to UMaine.

LAB PROCESSING:

Filtering and Extraction: Frozen water samples were thawed under refrigeration and filtered at UMaine
through 47mm glass fiber filters of pore size 0.7 um within 12 hours of thaw. Extractions were performed
using Qiagen blood/tissue kit within 2 days of filtration. Samples were cleaned of potential PCR
inhibition using Zymo OneStep PCR inhibition removal kit within 7 days of extraction. Extracted samples
were frozen at -200 C until testing.
qPCR: Samples were run on 96 well plates through Bio-Rad CFX96 Real-Time System thermal cycler.
Each water sample had 4 technical replicates per plate. Reactions were 20 ul in total volume, 10 ul of
Taqman Environmental Master Mix 2.0 (Applied Biosystems), 5 ul of nuclease free water and 3 ul of
template. Two marker sets were used, BKT_N5 and BNT_cytb. Primer/probe concentrations were
1uM/0.5uM. Probes were 6-FAM labeled, minor groove binding, non-fluorescent quencher (MGB-NFQ)
and VIC labeled MGB-NFQ. The thermal cycle protocol was (950 C /10 min [950 C /10 s, 600 C /30 s] x
50 cycles).
Lab Controls: A filtration control was created by running 1 L of deionized lab water through a clean filter
on the same apparatus used for field samples. This filter was extracted alongside the field samples. An
extraction control was created by passing a single glass fiber filter through the extraction protocol
alongside samples for every filtering event. Synthetic gene fragments were run at known concentrations
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to ensure all reagents and machines were functioning optimally. A standard no template control was run
on each qPCR plate. Controls were tested in the same manner as field samples.
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Appendix B
Habitat unit Definitions:
Riffle: Fast water, turbulent, shallow reaches with gradient <12%. Characterized by water
flowing over or around rough bed materials that break the surface during low flows.

Run: Fast water, non-turbulent, with gradient <12%, deeper than riffles with little or no
surface agitation or flow obstructions and a flat bottom profile

Pool: Slow water, surface turbulence may or may not be present, gradient <1%, generally
deeper and wider than habitat immediately upstream and downstream, concave bottom profile
(residual pool depth > 0);
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Glide: Slow water, no surface turbulence, gradient <1%; shallow with little to no flow and flat
bottom profile

Cascade: Fast water, steep, highly turbulent series of short falls and small scour basins, with
very rapid water movement. Gradient >=12%
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Appendix C
These figures show the routes used to locate each culvert that was assessed.

Figure 18: Beaver Brook

Figure 19: Mill Brook
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Figure 20: Mill Mine Brook
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Figure 21: Pine Tree Brook
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Figure 22: Ponkapog Brook
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Figure 23: Purgatory Brook
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Figure 24: Traphole Brook
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Appendix D
These photos show the culvert whose score was rated as “minor” based on the NAACC
scoring system, but we manually changed it to “severe” due to the inlet drop, which is not
considered in the scoring system. This culvert is on Purgatory Brook, PUB005.
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